Secure Will Storage
Use AdviserWill Storage Service
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today and have the peace of mind
that your Will is being stored safely
and securely.
It is paramount that once the Will is
signed, it is kept secured in a safe
place. To ensure that your Will is held
securely, AdviserWill offer a Will storage
facility so that it can be kept in our
waterproof and fire-rated safe.
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This service is just £3 per month or £25 per year, and you get the following benefits:
Secure Will storage
Your Will stored securely and returned promptly
Your Will is stored in our own waterproof & fire-rated safe so that it can be easily retrieved and
despatched to you within two working days when need arises.
Tamper-proof precautions
Your Will is given its own ID number, known only to you and your Executor(s) with your consent. We
make rigorous checks to ensure that nobody else can access your stored Will during your lifetime.
Will Amendments
If your Will is in storage, you are entitled to two free amendments saving you up to £450.
Keeping Executor(s) informed
When the Will is stored with AdviserWill we provide you with storage certificates for you and your
named Executor(s) so that, when the need arises, everyone who needs to know is aware of the
storage arrangements.
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Charity bequests/legacies
If you wish, chosen charities will be informed of bequests or legacies included in your Will. Charities
appreciate this service.
Will Storage charges
Our Will Storage Service costs just £3 per month or £25 per year. We will store your Will, offering
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security and peace of mind that your last wishes are in safe hands.
Accessing your Will
A unique ID number will be issued to you on receipt of your Will so that you can access your stored
Will easily. You can retrieve your Will at any time, just get in touch with us and we can despatch within
two working days. If you wish to make any changes to your Will, let us know and we will take the new
instructions and produce a new Will for you.
To use the Will Storage facility please contact AdviserWill on 0117 287 2187 or alternatively,
you can email us at info@adviserwill.com
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